


Armed Forces Health Professions 
Scholarship Program 

For Medical and Osteopathic Students

1. Bask Qualifications
To qualify for a Navy Health Professions Scholarship you must be 

formally accepted for the next entenng class or be currently enrolled 
in an AMA or AO A approved school of medicine or osteopathy m 
the United States or Puerto Rico You must be a citizen of the United 
states be of good moral character; and meet the physical 
requirement for a Navy commission.

2. Benefits
Health Professions Scholarships provide 

a Up to four full years tuition, including all authorized fees 
b Reimbursement for approved books and supplies that are 
required purchases
c Full active duty pay and allowances at ensign grad for 4S days 
of active duty for training each year If academic schedule will not 
permit active service away from school, student remains on 
campus and still receives full active duty pay 
d A monthly stipend of S453 for TO and a half months each year 
This stipend will be increased to $465 per month on July 1.1960 
adjusted annually by a cost of living escaltor 
e A commission as ensign in the United States Naval Reserve

Benefits begin upon entrance into the program or at the beginning 
of the academic year, whichever is later In the absence of legislative 
relief, the entire scholarship benefit package is subject to federal 
income tax (Note: to date, period* legislative relief has been 
provided since the inception of the program )

3.45 days Active Duty
a. School Clerkships (required or elective) 
b Navy Clerkships (dimcal or research)
C Military mdoctnnation course 
d Onentation cruise at sea

4. Service Obligations
Scholarship students serve two years on active duty for the first two 

years of participation or any part thereof and six months for each six- 
month participation thereafter If this is the first period of active 
service of the participant is reentenng active service after severing all 
previous connection with afT^mihtary service, a minimum three-year 
active service obligation is incurred.

5. Graduate Medical Education
All scholarship students are required to apply for internships in 

naval hospitals Those selected will be ordered to active duty and 
assigned to their training hospitals, with full active duty and 
allowances Scholarship students not selected for training in a Navy 
facility may request a delay in active service to complete their intern
ship m a civilian institution without pay from the Navy Active service 
may also be deferred to permit completion of residency training in 
approved specialties

The time that scholarship participants spend while in graduate 
medical education programs does not count toward their active duty 
obligation However, they do not incur any additional service 
obligation while serving as interns or residents.

Active duty assignments may include:
•submarine medicine 
•aerospace medicine 
•ships
•regional medical centers 
•naval hospitals 
•dispensaries and clinics 
•antarctic research expedition 
•fleet marine force

6. Information and applications
If you are interested in the Navy's Health Professions Scholarship 

program, contact your nearest Navy Medical Corps Recruiter.
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reservation set
By reserving courses this

Course
Students planning to attend 

IUPUI this fall can assure 
themselves a place in their 
preferred classes during course 
reservation set for Monday July 
7 through Friday July 11. in 
Cavanaugh Hall and other 
campus locations.

"This is the best chance 
students have for making sure 
they get a seat in the classes 
they want. They also avoid 
much of the last-minute 
pressures of walk-in registration 
next fall. ' explains Stephen 
Brown. IUPUI assistant 
registrar.

month, students get a wider 
choice in selecting the days, 
times and locations of their 
classas. Fees are not due until 
mid-August, and student# can 
change their schedule later, if 

wish.
reserve fall courses, 

students must be admitted to 
IUPUI and have registration 
cards approved end signed by a 
counselor in their school of 
studv. Counselors will be 
available before and during 
course reservation week, 
according to IUPUI Registrar 
Richard Slocum.49

Courea reservation will be held 
in the Registrar's Office, Room 
301, Cavanaugh Hall. Monday 
through Thursday. 0 a m. to 6 
p m. Evening hours ere in Room 
106. School of Nursing Building, 
Monday through Thursday until 
8:30 p m and Friday until 6:30 
pokjafe-

Evening hours for course 
reservation will also be held on 
the 38th Street campus. 
Krannert Science Building. 
Room 163. Monday through 
Thursday, until 9 p.m. and on 
Friday until 7 p.m For more 
information, contact the IUPUI 
Registrar's Office at 864-4916.

Activity budgets approved
by Susan J. Ferrer

The Student Services 
Advisory Committee (SSAC) 
stamped "positive" 
recommendations on student 
activity budgets totalling 
663,669 lastFriday, tending 
them to IU Vice President fir. 
Glenn W. Irwin, Jr., for final 
approval.

The Student Programs 
Advisory Committee (SPAC), t  
committee made up entirely of 
students, made initial review of 
budget requests totalling 
688.600 and pared the requests 
down to 663,659.

[j»— _^
(The expectation of manda

tory fee funds was not realised 
until after the submitted bud
gets were reviewed. SPAC 
operated as if it had only the 
general fund allocation of
668,000 with which to work. The 
committee has since been * 
informed that 660.000 of the 
general fund allocation will

remain intact for student 
activities along with the 
mandatory activity fat monies.)

Also during the course of the 
SSAC review meeting last week, 
a subcommittee was formed to 
outline the dispensation policy 
for the activity fee funds which 
will total approximately
6100,000 th e  subcommittee 
was charged with developing 
either a policy of fund dedication 
or enlarging upon its present 
system of reviewing budget 
requests per activity.

fU-Bloomington specifies in 
percentages how much a 
particular organization or 
activity is allotted, showing 
relatively free reign as to the 
organization's utilization of its 
portion of the fee collection. IU- 
Fort Wayne has s general 
budgetary review process for 
each activity proposal.

The budgets recommended to 
Irwin have undergone a review 
process si miliar to the Fort

Wayne system of allocation 
Both Dr. Golem Mannan, SSAC 
chairman, and Tim Sullivan. 
SPAC chairman, imagine that 
they will be "in business" year 
round, reviewing and 
recommending budgets as 
proposals present themselves, 
as well as conducting poet- 
activity review.

According to Sullivan, the 
subcommittee will probebly 
revise the present guidelines to 
accommodate the demand 
crested by the increased 
funding. The guidelines 
subcommittee will also devise 
allocation policy for activities 
that operate with outside 
revenue and only need partial 
subsidization.

The subcommittee will
»t its recommendations to 

SAC at the end of this month, 
at which time SPAC will be able 
to make initial review of new 
buc 
stud

jdget requests from any 
:udent organization

Mailbag

Food for 
thought

To the Editor:
This school needs good hot 

food! Did you know that it costs 
about 63.60 to eat s hot meal 
under the library. Oh! I forgot, 
they heat that stuff up at the 
Union Building and then bring it 
over to the library and put it in a 
steam table. So, we can correctly 
say that a psuedo-hot meal costs 
about 63.50.

If you eat here once a day for 
one month—excluding 
weekends—the bill comes to 
about 670. If you are s full-time 
student that does not usually go 
to summer school, we're talking

about nine months of school. 
That equals out to about 6630 
per year to feed each student.

Now, considering that we do 
have about 10,000 students 
that may or may not eat here 
every day (I 'U say every other 
day), we can effectively multiply
10.000 times the well-rounded- 
off figure of 6500 per student 
and come up w ith.. .  yea. that’s 
righ t. . .  65 million per year.

Now, let’s turn the cards 
around for just a moment. How 
much is the shuttle bus 
downtown? In case you don't 
know, it’s one dime—that's 20 
cents for s round trip. Do you 
like McDonalds. Burger Chef or 
Steak n'Shake?

Whatever your pleasure, vou 
can effectively eat at any of 
these restaurants for well under

63. And, because grease stays 
hot for s long time, vou can 
expect your food to be hot. You 
might even get s toy or game 
card in your sack or even a Bible 
scripture on the street enroute 

The point? Why the hell do I 
have to travel all the way 
downtown to get hot food when 
my educational institution could 
be putting to use some of Its 65 
million and buy a heating 
apparatus separate from the 
Union Building. Let's face it.

cwwkkr a choice between cold 
university chips on a bun and 
grease in a cup from some 
corporation the proper induce
ment for functioning In a 
classroom.

Cramping in W131 

Sogamort
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The Sagamore is a weekly maga
zine. published by students of 
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University at Indianapolis. Views 
expressed ary those of the editorial 
staff or of the individual whose 
name appears in the byline. The 
editor in chief is the final authority 
on Sagamore content, and cannot 
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001G.925 W. Michigan St.. 
Imtianupolis. IN 46202. Editorial 
phone. 264-1008: odwali»ing 
phone. 264-3466; business phone. 
264^2539.____________________

The Sagamore recognizes its 
responsibility to provide a forum 
for readership commentary beyond 
the scope of letters to the editor. 
Comments on current issues 
should be limited to 500 words, be 
to the point and include the phone 
number and address of the writer. 
No comment will be printed unless 
it is signed. Only the name will ap- 
pear unless the writer requests 
anonymity. The editors reserve the 
right to delete irrelevant or inflam
matory material, but no commen
tary will be rejected because it is 
controversial. Comments should be 
typed and addressed to the Editor, 
Cavanaugh Hall. Room 001G.

The Sagamore welcomes letters 
to the editor. Letters should be 
limited to 300 words and follow 
comment guidelines for form. All 
letters should be typed and ad
dressed to the Editor, Cavanaugh 
Hall. Room (XHG.____________

Cover Photo by Susan J. Ferrer

(A surge in the cycle mode of 
transportation can be positively 
correlated to a high pressure cell 
and the hike in petrol. What that 
means is students ride bikes to 
and from class when the weather 
is nice and the price of gas isn't.)

1979 yearbook to see completion
by Susan J. Ferrer

THt Record 1979. an 1U PU1 yearbook 
which was to be delivered to its takers in 
the summer of 1979, will finally see 
completion within 16 weeks, assured 
Paul A. Ragan, Student Assembly (SA) 
president The completion of the 
overdue yearbook came this week as the 
cover was mailed to the printers.

Iniated by former SA President Mike 
Reardon, the project was approved by 
the 1978-79 SA senate; studio portrait 
sessions were arranged, and 214 persons

paid 17.20 a copy. The company that 
was contracted to print the book has 
been waiting for the yearbook s cover, 
photographs of the campus, plus copy 
for the interior.

The administrations of Reardon and 
Frank D. Brinkman (May 1978-May 
1980) failed to see the project s 
completion.

When Ragan took office this May. he 
received a phone call from Dr. Golam 
Mannan, dean of students services. 
Ragan related that Mannan felt that

there was aatfgason why the yearbook 
should noli*  completed “ 1 agreed, 
said Ragan

Ragan was also informed by Mannan 
that SA funds for the remainder of the 
1978-79 fiscal year were "frozen in case 
the yearbook was not completed, and 
refunds were mandated

Ragan got on the project immediately; 
the interior portions of the yearbook 
were 'completed the very day that 
Mannan called. '1 The cover was mailed 
Monday afternoon, almost two years to 
the day the yearbook was conceived

Notices
“ ILLUSIONS** an exhibition of fictive-dimensional 
qualities, opens July 11 at Herron Gallery, 1701 N. 
Pennsylvania, with a public reception 7-10p.m. The show will 
continue through August 8. The exhibit is free and is open to 
the public Monday through Friday. 9 a m. to 5 p.m.

“ LIFETIME CARE” is the concept of the new IU 
retirement community presently being built. A presentation 
discussing the concept will be held at 2 p.m., Monday July 7 in 
the Harrison Room at the Student Union Building at IU* 
Bloomington. The program is open to faculty, staff, students 
and the parents of students For further information, phone 
1812) 336-7060.

AMERICAN RED CROSS and Eagle Creek^Park will 
sponsor a two-week advanced lifesaving class from July 28 
through August 8. Anyone 15 years or older who passes a 
preliminary swimming test on the first day of class is eligible 
for the orogram. The classes will take place on the beach at 
Eagle Creek Park from 5 to 7 p.m.. Monday through Friday. 
The only fees will be park admission and S2.25 for necessary 
materials. /

Preregistration will be by phone only, and the deadline is 
July 21. A maximum of 30 students will be accepted For 
further information, contact Derek Earle at 293-4827.

PRE-COLLEGE ART WORKSHOP registration 
materials are now available for the 10th AnnualHerron School 
of Art pre-college workshop. The workshop is for those 
students who have completed their sophomore year in high 
school, and offers the student an enriching educational and 
cultural experience. Class size is moderate and is taught by 
Herron faculty members. Instruction is provided in drawing, 
desigri. sculpture and printmaking.

Tuition for the 12-day session is 150. and the cost of supplies 
is approximately 930. The classes meet Monday through 
Fridav from 9 a m. to 3 p.m. The second session will be offered 
July 24 through August 8. For further information, phone 
923-3651.

A VETERANS ADMINISTRATION GRANT of up
to 13.800 is available for seriously disabled veterans to 
purchase an automobile. VA will also pay for specially adapted 
equipment required to operate a car or similar vehicle safely 

The program allows VA to make a one-time payment of not 
more than 83.800 toward the purchase of an automobile This 
is available to veterans and active duty personnel with service- 
connected loss, or permanent loss of use of one or both hands 
or feet, or permanent impairment of vision of both eyes to a 
prescribed degree In addition to the vehicle and adapted 
equipment, the agency will pay for the repair, replacement or 
remstallation of such equipment in subsequent vehicles. 
Eligible veterans may contact their nearest V A regional office 
or local veterans service organization for information on this 
benefit.

THE INTER-CAMPUS BUS SERVICE tried last
year between IU*Bloomington and the Indianapolis campus 
will not resume this fall. Tne weekday bus tans, designed to 
accomodate faculty, staff and student travel did not have 
sufficient passenger volume to warrant continuing the service

THE INDIANA HISTORICAL SOCIETY will hold
its third annual photography contest this summer Entries can 
be submitted until October 31. and winners will be announced 
November 1 Prizes will include 18 awards totaling 93.000 in 
two formats—black and white and Color. Contest brochures are 
available at public libraries and historical societies throughout 
the state, selected camera stores and at the Society The 
contest is open to photographers of all ages

THE INDIANAPOLIS MUSEUM OF ART will
hold " Artscapades in Nature classes in two sessions this 
month. Sculpting the sky and earth, painting with pigments 
mixed from the land, discovering man's place in the 
environment mark some of the activities to take place during 
each class.

"Artscapades " is a three-day course offered in two separate 
sessions for adults, children and families Session 1 classes will 
be held from 10:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.. July 8-11. Session II will be 
held 10:30 a.m. to 3 p.m., July 15-18. For further information 
phone 923-1331. ext. 31.

THE SCENIC CRUISER on Eagle Creek Reservoir is 
running every weekend. Cruiser rides leave every hour, on the 

f  hour, from noon to 6 p.m. from the Boating Center's docks 
The fifty minute tour of the lake has a fee of 81 for adults and 
75c for children.

Reservations for group cruise rides are available for Mondav 
through Friday only, at a reduced rate of 75c per person The 
cruiseboat will accomodate no more than 10 adults and four 
children. Phone 293-5555 for reservations. The Boating Center 
is located on Walnut Point, midway between the 56th ahd the 
71 st Street entrances to Eagle Creek Park.

INDIANA BLACK EXPO 80 will present its state
wide dance contest. Entry fee is 910 per couple. Couples must 
participate in an official Expo preliminary dance contest held 
at one of the local nightspots or selected dances 

Prizes will include a 8500 per couple first prize, 8300 per 
couple second prize and 8200 per couple third prize Numerous 
prizes will be given at preliminary and city finals Contest is 
open to all residents of Indiana except for Expo Board 
members. There will be two categories-over 21 and 20 and 
under finals will be held July 11 and 12 at sights to be named 
later. For more information call 925-2702
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Be sure to pick up a copy of the 
Sagamore 1980 Home Entertain
ment Guide on July 16 and the 
Sagamore 1980-81 Orientation 
Issue during Fall Registration!

S l g M I W
the IUPUI magazine

Abe and Ray’s
Precision cuts, Shampoos, Sets 

Color, Bleaches and Perms

ROFFLER
Call for appointment

Barbershop 264-8518 

Beauty shop 264-8519

Union Building Ground Floor

KELLY 4r DUKE by Jack Moore

New life for Lockefleld!
A resolution to the former Lockefleld Gardens housing project near the IUPUI main campus has been 
approved, opening the way to future development that could include expension projects and street 
realignment. IU Vice President Glenn W. Irwin, Jr., Indianapolis Mayor William H. Hudnut and 
representatives of the campus neighborhood and the county’s Heelth and Hospital Corporation 
signed the resolution. It calls for development of businesses and housing along Indiana Avenue and 
restoration of a maximum 27S market-rate living units within the northeastern section of Lockefleld 
Gardens. The remainder of the Lockefleld buildings would be demolished, and the IU medical 
facilities will expand eastward. ____________

4 Salom on
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Navy Medical Team

Are you really satisfied with 
your nursing position?
Want more challenge*
Want more professional growth opportunities* 
Want interesting travel possibilities (plus a host of 
benefits)*

Can you answer yes. to these questions?
1. D ow  your em ployer provide you with a starting 

salary of m ore than $14,000 a year (over $18,000 in 
som e instances)?

2. Does he guarantee penodic pay raises?

i .  Does he provide you with tax free allow ances for 
living quarters and food?

4. Does he furnish you an in itial $ J0 0  tax free 
allow ance to buy uniforms?

5. Can you earn 30 days annual vacation with pay?

6. Does he provide you with free m edical and 
dental care?

7. Does he furnish your health and accident 
insurance, regardless of length of tim e you are unable 
to work and regardless of the length of illness? Does 
his insurance provide for physical exam inations and 
other m easures to prevent illness?

8 Does his i  om pany plan a pension for life  in c ase 
you are disabled and can no longer work?

* 9 Does the job offer opportunity for w orldw ide 
travel?

10 Is it possible for you to meet interesting young 
men and wom en with strmliar educational back 
grounds and interests?

11 Does he offer |ob security?

12 Upon transfer, does he pay for packing shipping 
and uncrating for movement of household effects 
such as furniture, clothing and baggage *k  hiding 
autom obiles beyondd the continental lim its of the 
United States?

13 Does you em ployer go out of the way to furnish 
you with low  cost entertainm ent such as m ovies 
clubs, golf, bow ling and swimming?

14. Can you retire, w ith reduced pay. after 20 years 
service regardless of age?

■ w ~

A Navy nurse can answer to all 
of these questions immediately 
upon entering the Navy Nurse Corps.

Our advanced training programs include:
•ambulatory care 
•pediatrics 
•psychiatrics 
•anesthesia 
•nurse midwifery 
•intensive care 
• obstetrics/gynecology 
•operating room 
•clinical head nurse

Our unmatched benefits package includes:
•comfortable housing or a housing allowance provided
•recreational facilities
•up to 30 days paid vacation a year
•medical and dental care, including hospitalization
•world travel opportunities
•Initial uniform allowance
•generous retirement plan

C all now for m ore inform ation without obligation. The few m inutes you 
invest could mean b ig satisfactions for your later. W e'll even give you a 
handy pocket clin ical lab value/conversion guide just for stopping by and 
discussing the opportunities available in the Navy N urje Corps!

For m ore inform ation on a direct com m ission into 
the Navy Nurse Corps or for application form s, talk to 
the Nurse Program s O fficer at your nearest Navy 
Recruiting D istrict or call the Navy's toll-free number

KATH Y SC A N IO N . Nurse Recruiter.
1dOO 182 9404. ext 6183 or(317) 2fe9^>18» 
Navy Recruiting D istrict. S75 N Pennsylvania. 
Room 646. Indianapolis. Indiana 46204

Your specialty fills our needs. 
Let us f i l l yours.

July 2, I960 5
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Wednesday night is 
Student night • 

DRAFT BEER 25<

Every other Saturday 
is Sound Trials
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i  PBS, IUPUI offer theater coursez
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Catholic
Student Center
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Spiritual Counseling
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Mid-Week

Menu
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Call 264-4987
for information

Living rooms will become 
adult classrooms when a college- 
level theater appreciation course 
is televised next fall through a 
joint venture of IUPUI and 
public television station WFYI- 
Channel 20.

A first of its kind, the three- 
hour credit course is offered 
through the 1U School of Liberal 
Arts atIUPUL

The course includes 14 one- 
hour shows of taped productions 
that include classics such as .  
Macbeth, Oedipus and a black 
theater production, Six we Bami 
is Dead. Jose Ferrer narrates the 
tapes, made available to WFYI 
and IUPUI by the Indiana 
Higher Education 
Telecommunications System.

Besides the prepared shows.

Vinyl
The Ritchie Family
Give Me a Break 
(Casablanca NBLP 7223)

The Ritchie Family has finally 
come into its own. No longer is it 
a female Village People or 
simply a group that regurgitates 
the songs of other artists. Their 
producer, Jacques Morali of

RO Y A L  D\NVILLE

4901W 38th St 

297-1500

ef©
BIKES
INOlAMAPOtlt

(>••** 4W W 4

6334 E 82nd St
fCoUmt' »rt fV|/0>

849-9430

lo I * S I
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LITTLE DARLINGS (R) 
7:00,9:00

Incredible Summer Sale

Tire Sale
$2.00-off any lire. 

$1.00- off any tube.

10% off
all merchandise in stock. 

Discount on repairs 
on most bikes too!

GREENBRIAR 1 & 2
WM*T UMa

BANANASJPG)

LITTLE 0ARUN6S (R) 
7:00,9:00

ESQUIRE

Coupon good July 2 ,1980-Aug. 2 ,19 80

Open 7 Days 10a.m.-7:30p.m. M—F  
10a.m.-5:00p.m. Sat. 12Noon 4 p.m. Sun

I »
W taSvM n*

SLEEPER (PC)
7 41, H i

LITTLE DARLINGS (R) 
7:00,9:00

room. And since each faction 
will be aired twice a week, 
students have a second chance

Dr. Dorothy Webb, professor of 
drama in the School of Liberal 
Arta, will produce two other 
shows for the course at Channel to catch anything they may 
20 studios in Indianapolis •^-have missed the first time

around,’ Webb adds 
"Personal contact is still 

involved in this course. Each 
week 1 will contact registered 
students, either by phone, in 
person on the campus if they 
wish, or by mail. Students have 
the option of exchanging phone 
numbers and can talk over what 
they have learned, just as they 
often do before ciasaea on the 
campus. ” Webb alto explains 
that a special telephone will be 
installed for students registered 
in the class ind she will set aside 
specific times for students to 
call and discuss courts material

I LITTLE DARLINGS (R) 
7:30

SO KE Y S T ON E  1 & 2

Students registered for the 
course will use study material 
and take examinations prepared 
by Webb. SMdents working 
toward a degree, as well as non
degree students, can register for 
the TV course.

"Offering higher education 
through television may appear 
to remove the personal contact 
between students and 
instructors, but in fact, tele
courses offer the best of both 
worlds.” Webb says.

Students will be able to see 
and hear the dramas that can 
only be talked about in the clasa-

I LITTLE DARUNGS (R) 
7:00,9:00

W0001 AND A A R

Village People fame, has wisely 
unleashed this superb combo, 
allowing the vocalists to develop 
a distinct sound with Give Me a 
Break

The new freedom is most 
evident in Vera Brown s lead 
vocals. She has blossomed into a 
dynamic and emotional singer 
Her voice is the driving force of 
the group, serving her well on 
the ballads as well as the hard- 
driving disco songs.

Disco is the key word, 
however, but the style is not 
allowed to dominate the music. 
The drums aren't simply looped 
to create the beat. A real 
drummer is at work, and it is 
obvious. The beat changes 
constantly—not so that it 
affects the material, but iust 
enough to let you know that a 
machine is not at work.

The Ritchie Family is wall on 
the road to stardom with their 
new image— three women with 
minds of Lheir own. They have 
a direction, and no one will be 
able to stop them.
O. Patterson

Thom Paco
Maybe
(Capitol ST-12063)

Soft rock appears to ba 
making a comeback. The 
airwaves are filled with pretty 
ballads, and labels the size of 
Elektra/Asyhim are pledging 
allegiance to the MOR sound. 
Thom Pace fits into this 
category rather eesily. assuring 
him of s certain degree of

E

Although Pace had been in the 
music business for oaany years, 
his big break came a couple of

years ago when be was asked to 
write some music for a movie. 
The film was The Life and Times 
ofGriitly Adams, and the song 
was "Maybe.” It took off last 
ear when it was released in 
urope.

Last March it was released in 
the United States and was 
followed by the album Maybe. 
But the title track is not quite 
representative of the entire 
album. True, the songs are easy 
listening ballads, but they aren't 
as trite as "Maybe "

"Maybe celebrates the ideals 
put forth in Qrixily Adam* It 
appears to be included in this 
collection for the sole purpose of 
selling records The rest of the 
album is more or less "heavy
weight"—the songs speak to the 
problems of life.

The majority of the lyrics wars 
written by a teenager, Maria 
Hegsted. They span from the 
time she was 12 to her present 
age of 17. Pace would do well to 
keep Hegsted around; she has 
quite a lot of insight for such a 
young girl. The lyrics probe 
adult problems on an adult level.

Pace sings the lyrics in a 
pleasant tenor. At times ha 
strains to reach higher notes, 
but the result is never 
unpleasant The instrumentals 
compliment his voice, never 
becoming loud or raucous. 
Everything is appropriately 
subdued.

Maybe is s respectable debut 
for Pace. It showcases his coo- 
siderable talents and those of 
lyricist Hegsted. It may not 
propel him to the top. b it  it will 
surely pave the way.
David 1

6
Sagamore



What is missing in this picture?

QKrc up? Well, It seem s that soma 40 modular, pra-tabricatad housing units have 
baan m lsplacad. Actually, tha housing units ara dua to ba hook ad up In lata August, 
]ust In tima (or tha Influx ot marriad IUPUI studants who naad a placa to call thair 
own. (Photo by Susan J. Farrar) ____________________

Classifieds
For Rent

Ho u m  for rent 3 br.. 1 bath. 2 
hlory «nd hawmeul Hardwood 
tktv* tircptm p porch new qa* 
liiroiUK (* $275  per month Avail 

July iM  h44 1 h4|h Si 
154 In and Cofk'ilt'l Call 751-4467 
ash lor Ken Hodman

Services
Typing aervlce. Feet, accurate.
dependnWp Term letters restenes 
RwonaWc rales 267-0494

Typing: Fast, accurate service
mantihcnpih inesih and I or no teal 
typing a specially 291-6928

Eraaurelree typing guaranteed!
Single pages lo lull theses Over 
night rush jobs accepted West 
side Carol Mjfter, 613*3787 
Wedding Invitallons: 114.96 per
tnindred and up Quick serve e 
quality raised punting Able Prmi 
Shop 639 4101 ?4 4 0  Lafayette 
Road, neat to Walt s Supermarket

Need research done but pressed
lor lane? I'm your answer' College 
graduate wd thoroughly research 
any tope lor you Reasonable 
rales Details Jerome. 187*1640

For Rent
Fine apartment al 8120 monthly 
lor male student non smoker non 
drinker TW ities included 634- 
6IS6 or 636*3173. 
llve-4n mansion on Old North 
side 10 minutes from campus 
Utilities included plus washer and 
dryer Rent 8175 C al Kathy. 637* 
I860 by July 16
We heve rental homee, apart 
menls duplexes or whatever you 
need We buy and sell rentals' 
Gemini Realty 5625  E 
Washington 356*7311 or 911 W 
Jackson, Muncie___________ __

Unwanted
PREGNANCY?
We Can Help!
Up to 12 week*
B C Counseling 

Board Caddied Gynecologist 
Out Patient Basis

CLINIC FOR WOMEN 
Inc.

317 *545*2208
Mpts.

The Hair Closet
Hyatt Regency  

3rd Level

Ladies & Men 
Hair Design

Call For Appointment

635-1331

Roommates
Share room In restored Victorian
home Modern kitchen. jppBv all 
uhklies 632-6031 dr 766-ITrS.

Mala roommate wanted. 2 bed
rooms Northeast side non 
smoking graduate student 
preferred Evenings 697-6012. 
Mike S 115 a month

Help Wanted
Married couple needed to lease 
apartments m exchange lor tree 
apartment m 5Qun*t building 
northeast M M 7 7 r _________

Waitraas naadad, 5th Quartar 
Restaurant Days. 10 a m 3 p m 
and or weekend evenmgs Call 
Tony/Rob 636-6621 ____

Michigan Meadows
Apartments

n n «  (tun m H  th rAO uvi
j

n e ia x o u  o n e , tw o a n a  in fo o
bedroom apartment living ■1 ■ 1

just two miles from campus

1 1•On City bus Ime*
•Near shopping 
• Swimming pool 1 i | mew

•Basketball courts
•Laundry lacAties 380 0  W Michigan Street

244-7201 Apartment 1 ?0€ 
open 9 6 daily 10 4 Sat

Notices
Investors wanted for smelt, grow
mg company Investments and 
mterast rates negotiable Call 317* 
SIMMS

T ypists-Kwy punch operiters encoders 
11:00 pm -7 :3 0  am

Typists 0 keypunch operators will be 
trained for this Intortsting assignment

Long-term temporary Free parking 
Central location

Day & Evening hours also available

Cell 635-1546 or come in 9-3

Standby Office Service 
130 E Washington Street

PREGNANT?
There are caring people reedy to help

m  PREGNANCY
\  "  TESTING 

MEDICAL CARE COUNSELING 
CHILD PLACEMENT 

WHEN DESIRED
LIVING WITH US IS OPTIONAL

( 3 1 7 ) 9 2 6 - 3 8 9 1
SUEMMA COLEMAN 
--------A G ^ C f  |



YOU STILL HAVE TIME
TO GET TO THE BANK.

Whether you’re in a hurry to catch a plane, or just 
want to catch a movie, you always havg time to 

bank at American Fletcher. That’s because 
American Fletcher has 24~hour BankMachines at 

26 convenient locations all over town, including 
one at Indianapolis International Airport. So, even 
when you’re flying, you can get your banking done.

You can do a lot of banking with American 
Fletcher’s 24'hour BankMachines, too. Besides 

withdrawing cash from checking or savings, you 
can make deposits. Transfer funds from one account 
to another. Find out your bank balance.

So, whether you’re running out of time or 
heading out of town, take your time! With 
American Fletcher’s 24-hour BankMachines, you 
always have time to get to the bank.

We want to be your bank

AMERICAN FLETCHER NATIONAL BANK A FN B
Member FDtC


